19 April 2021

Damstra Investor Briefing
Damstra Holdings Limited (Damstra or the Company, ASX:DTC) advises that it will hold an investor
briefing on Tuesday, 27 April 2021.
Johannes Risseeuw (Executive Chair), Christian Damstra (CEO) and Chris Scholtz (CFO) will host a
webinar for investors on Tuesday, 27 April 2021 from 9:00am to 11:00am Australian Eastern Standard
Time (AEST).
The briefing will provide an overview of the Company’s Q3 performance, a demonstration of its
Enterprise Protection Platform (EPP) and insights by the US operational team and US Advisory Board,
followed by a Q&A session.
Damstra Investor Briefing Details
Date & Time:

Tuesday 27 April 2021, 9:00am to 11:00am (AEST)

Agenda:

1.

Update on trading performance and strategy

2.

Enterprise Protection Platform (EPP) product demonstration

3.

Fireside chat with US Team and member of US Advisory Board

Webinar Link:

https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_bS0vwwhLSPqGFBqSRZvHWQ

Replay/Materials:

The presentation materials will be available on the morning of 27 April and a replay
of the event later in the day at https://www.damstratechnology.com/investors.
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About Damstra
Damstra is an Australian-based provider of integrated workplace management solutions to multiple industry
segments across the globe. The Company develops, sells and implements integrated hardware and software-asa-service (SaaS) solutions in industries where compliance and safety are of utmost importance. These solutions
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assist Damstra’s clients to better track, manage and protect their staff, contractors and their organisations, and
to reduce the risks associated with worker health, safety and regulatory compliance.
The Company has been operating since 2002 and has grown from providing an Australian mining contractor
management solution to an integrated workplace management solution provider with a growing client base in
international markets.
For more information, please visit
https://www.damstratechnology.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/damstra-technology/

